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Hindus: Chess

Milton Hindus
CHESS
as good a player at chess as I should like
• to be has caused me an unbelievable amount of anguish.
, . This is probably the hardest confession I have ever had to
make~ because though I have made some pretty disgraceful ones
. before this~ the one I am making now seems above all to be silly..
Silliness is worse than disgrace. for when one is disgraced one has
at least the excuse to suffer but the exposure of silliness cannot be
assuaged except by self-mockery.
But perhaps if I could make clear the reasons for my pain at
not being an expert at chess. it would all be more understandable.
This really leads into a tremendous field. From a purely literary
point of view. I have found chess to supply me with the most figures of speech.. If I want to understand something in life by an
analogy. or to explain what I understand to somebody else. I find
dlat there is nodling so useful as the game of chess. The only,unfortunate thing is that here in America it is not a very popular
.game and so most people cannot understand exacdy what I mean•
But they shake their heads anyway, because dlere is an honorific
distinction about chess being a very intellectual game. and intellectuals are still honored even wh,en they are not understood. It is
too bad dlat dley do not understand my analogies between life
and chess, because even though I must say so myself, dley are always good. Perhaps I am Hattering myself, but I ~ink that I am
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.abetter literary man than-achess player. This is notu ittll1lodm
as it appear~because I could hardly be worse.
1.Iy self-consciousness in conl'essingtheimponanceofthegame
-ofchess is not something that is peculiar to me.:Thegreatest play..
er who ever li\"ed snffered froItt the same feeling probably. and it
may ha,oe been what eventually drove him out ofhisntind.Atany
rate, .that is the impression which I have of lUm.. I ,ant talking
about Paull.forphy, who defeatedev~ry important player of hb
time when be was hardly past twenty years old. A prodigy of genius-if ever there was one. The only trouble was that he didn~
respect what he excelled in most. He wanted to be a l;lwyer,a
respectable man, not a gamester, a "d1ess bumn ast}1e real ~ficio.
nados of the game are contemptuously referredto,S?Ittetimes 'by ,
themselves, sometimes by the lukewarm amateurs whoean take
the game or leave.it. Put }1>urself in the place of ~forphy and feel
what a tragedy that conflict must have been_for bim. To find that .
what he 'WaS brought into the 'World especially to do was lOmething that the w~rldandthereflection of its conventional opin..
ion that was conditioned into himself could not reSpect., It is as
badas'being boma poet in an age interested in ,science 01' being
bom an experimenter in a time dominated by dogma.
'
As much genius may go into playing the game of chess into
any of the pursuits of mankind-politics, war, art, literatuie,.chao.
ma, music-any of them. And the pleasure which theevidenee of
such genius gives to me asa beholder is as ecstatic as any other.
The invitations to hero-wo~ipareno greater in any other field
than in chess, for the astonishment whidla heaven inspiredintel.
lect produces there makes us realize at one and the same time our
own limitations and ~e range of possible endowments,forthehu..
man mind. It makes us humble in ourselves and ptou~ of the
.human race we belongto-and these are the feelings. leading to
identification with one of our own kind. who is ,superior to our"
selves. This we call hero·worship.
Chess is no batde of annihilation, like checkers. A player may.
I
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pestill in the posaestion ofbuoriginal complcmttlt o£~en, white
·bis opponent may be in possetaion of few- of his# and yet the fb'st
player may be lostbecause hiskingiscaptuted. Theptime quali..
ties requited. by thi$game, then, become subtlety and ever ready
watchfulness.. No player.. not even the greatest, tan afford to nod
for an instant. because that instant may give a clever though los--ingopponentthe opportunity to reverse fortunes.
No one, I believe, knows who invented the game. Butwhoever
itwuwho invented it must have ~ a prettyshl'ewd criti~o£the
world and of the things and people within it.. It may have been
some courtjester who thought it up for the amusement of hisltird
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-a jester who had to justifyeach move and rule with a new piec~
of wit.. ,\Vecanimagine hisdclight at the idea of makingthe queen .
the most powerful piece on the ~d and of leaving the king,
whose pride was appeased by .being made the emblem of victory.
little more power than is possessed hy the ·most humble pawn or
foot soldier. Howhism.aster, if he wasgood·natured-andhis good
nature is argued by his. jester venturing such a jest.....must have
been amused by that. Hurt a little too by the home truth undetneath the humor and recognizmg the excellent imitation of the
relationships of this world which man has always called art. But
the subtlety of that mythical jester. goes much further than this.
For the queen who is all-powerfUl and can perform ~very move of
the other pieces is yet limited in one way. She cannot make the
oblique. sidelong, indescribable and awkward hop of the knight,
whose specialized ability makes him under certain circumstances
even more powerful than the queen. so that, when the Pawn
reaches the last stage of the game and is entitled to promotion. it
may be more advisable on rare occasions to have him become a
knight rather than a queen.
And take that power of promotion in the pawn. How our jester
must have enjoyed that. for did it not argue the latent power of
greatness in the little persons like bimself; and again his lord
must have acknowledged the justice of his imitation and been sad..
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.'denedbythe l'~ettiononglQryand thetqmitory~tuteof'.•ll

things which it contained. nCltolidtOOkistbcbulwatkof the
lingdom.Uehastlotritbor.subtletieSWhatsoC\1er.SemovelUp .
. and doWn and right andle~ in$traightlines. He is ahuvypiece
andju~ the~ostpowetfwontbe boardwitlt the exception of
~e 'queen, thoDghhispowcl'S; liketh~ofthc pawn, ar¢.not al..
lowed theirgreateJt acopeuntitthelattetpattof th~gaJne.The
bishops. which Bank the tingandqueen.are light. adU10bile
pieces.~Theirvalueisalmostequivalent'tothatofthe knigb~:and .
they JXlovealongtbediagonalS-:-uence theil' name..'for dlcwbite
bishop moves along the squares Qf tlte white diagonall andth'e .
black bishop onilie squaresQf the black diagonals. The ectlesiaJ·..
tits are the inditeet.. crookedfeDow50f the pattern. They are fast.
, they can be treacherous, and they always have to ~carefully
watched. Apparently our jester was not'fond ofdteChurcb. or
whatever th~central religioUs. institution of hiScoufttry was call..
ed, for chess goes back much further than two thousand ,-em
Some have thought that it mighthavecomefto~ancientPwia-..
for the Gennanname of the game, ushach'· ~u~ts·aconneetion
with the name the Persians give to their ruler.....the· ushah:' .
\Vhen the game is played greatly-and these are ithe games .
which are a part ,of the literature of ehessandwhich ha,:~an int..
mortality of fame as secure'asthat of the products o~ any art, the
struggle hinges not only on the position of~e king•. perhaps not
even mainly-on bis position. It ~gesaroundeverypoint.e\"ety ,
pawn. and every piece on'the board. For in a greatgame. itauffices
that an adversary gain only the most mmuteadvantage,'forhitn
gradually to increase it until he presses back the mind of his op;
ponent to dekat.
But' there are other reasons for the, game's .attraetiveneas, ana'
some of them l'carideducefrom my own experience. There j,a the
attraction of the absolute faimess antlopenness of thegarne. ,Unlike even the most intellectual games of cards. there is no element
in it of gambling or of secrecy•. Nothing is tested but power of
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observation. and of linked. cotl$eCutive thought which is cllled
planning. Nothing is at stake except intellectual pride, and- there
is the rub for me b«ame my mind has always been stronger than
my body and to be defeated, therefore, on such favored terrain is
especially painful.
.I have always had a great and inexplicable aversion to gambling. and this in spite of my skill and luck at all games in\'ohing .
chance. and deception. Even when I was aboy, I was.able to win
at games.like poker and rummy with extraordinary consistency.
Though ordinarily expressive. I have, in playing a game that allows for bluff, an ideal type of poker face. ~fy nerves are steadier
during such a game than they ever are under other circumstances.
It seems that I was born to play poker. and I hate it. Perhaps I.am
a little like )'forphy in this. I do not respect the game in which I
excel. Luck and blulE have always seemed to me subintellectual
advantages. I despise what is not based upon a complicated skill
and entire openness.
Now so far as success in life itself is concerned, there is a much
closer analogy between the conditions of life and the conditions
of poker than there is between the conditions of life and those of
chess. In life. too. luck plays the greatest role and there is endless
room for bluff. Rarely do the cards in life have to be put on the
table because the bluff has been called. Only those who are nervous, or too blatantly outrageous, or stupid in their timing have
such an awkward misfortune visited upon them. Chess, on the
other hand, is not related to the world as it is but as it ought to be.
It is the refuge of the reasonable mind from an unreasonable reality. There, the rewards go with the most perfect fidelity and ju~
tice to those who deserve them most. No man can bluff in a game
of chess. Every man's true face is seen and every man's depth isaccurateb' reHected in its lines. It is my better, my more philosophical part that responds to chess. If the material of the lVorld were
all in all to me, I would stick to poker-which is what most successful politicians and business men actually do. It fits them for their
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ta$ks. They learn through it to despise the tational qualiuC$ of .
man and to respect his lowest onC$, biS undeserved luck ~d his
,animal cunning. ChesS. on the other hand, unfits one for practical
success. It makes one admire roSe intelleCtual betteD; it deJtro}' ,
rank and reduces king and co~onet to one status.. which is the
status given them by their brainpow~lIA~emotalizinggame,01>v~ously, for practical men. The opposite of life. ReaKlnrules in
chess; these i$ no room for accident cir mistake. It is Plato's ideal
universe.
I first became acquainted with chess through one of my He-.
brew teachers. Pretty soon I was leaming more dtess. ftomhim
than Hebrew. He was a middle-aged man with a luxuriant black
beard which he always thrust against my face:Whenhewastalking
to me $0 that the bristles irritated mywn. There was a 'COntinua!
.rain of spittle when he talked, and'though I had muchalfection
forhissweetnature (he was more to my taste than any of my other
teachers of Hebrew, he stayed with -me }oogest,prepared meior
my Confirmation, and when years aft~ard I heard of his death
I was moved) these two things, the beard and the spittle put a
great strain upon Die so that I naturally pre,ferred a game where
there was little occasion to 'talk to a studywhich consisted largely
of talk. He astonished me with his ,abi1iti~ Such unsuspected.
stratagems, such depths of puipose as he revealed'befpre my unsophisticated eyes made me breathless. It was a new world of inti.·
nite possibilities. I was caught. Then came the laboriou$learning
pains, but unlike Hebrew I learned chess not becauseaomebody
else thought I should but because I myself wanted-to. It made a
great deal of difference" I went to pains of study and application
which otherwise I should scarcely have done.'
'
It was not long before I passedfrom a considerationof the game
itself to being intrigued by the romance which surro\lnded it! history. I learned all the great names and what each one stOod for.
){orpl)y and StaUnton, Anderssen, -Steinitt, Lasker, Rubinstein, .
Nimzowitch, Capablanca, Alekhine. lVhen in the rooms of the
CRESS
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ltfanhattatl CheaClub I saw an old print of a match between
Staunton and another player, I actually breathed the dusty atmosphereof that longforgotten room and stood among the faded
costumes of the period. Time gi'ves a wonderful iridescence of
earth colors to. the plainest piece of glass in some city buriedthous.ands ofyears ago; its spiritual effect of .transformation is no less
.obdous, I wasmore excited by that picture than I was by thelpec- .
tade· of the players actually about me at the moment. though
these were some of the most celebrated of our time. Age had given anwterful varnish and consequent illusion of transcendent
greatness to the older picture.
\Vhen as a child I went to Lakewood with my grandparents. I
usually derived my pleasure from the pine woods and from horse
and buggy rides, but that year I remember going to the localli..
brary and taking out a book dealing with the possibleoperiing
moves of chess and studying it during the ten days of my Christ...
mas vacation~
I soon .discovered the limitations of my Hebrew teacher and
joined the chess club in my high school. There I realized my
strength. which was not greatt and my limitations. which were
many. The discovery that I was not going to be anotherchampion
naturally dampened my ardor somewhat, but never quenched it
complet~ly~I was just good enough Ill,yself to appreciate the greatness of others, and that after all was something. It is what the
whole educational process should lead to when itis successful, but
unfortunately so rarely does. I reached the height of my powers
when I was able to win a game blindfolded from a fairly strong
opponent who had sight of the board. That was the test ·of tests
for me and I am still proud of having passed it though I doubt if
I could repeat it now.
The mention of playing blindfolded introduces us to one of
the most astonishing features of the game of chess and deserves to
be dwelt upon. I have said that the genius which goes into chess
is as great as that which goes into any of the more "serious" pur-
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suits of life. and now I should like to pro,'c it. Thegameu ('Ont".
plicated and difficult en~ughe\'en with full'sight of the boatd.
Think. then. of a man who can ,play blmdfolded-not one game
(as I did) but thirtY-three games$imul~neoU$ly andwiumoStof
them. But perhaps it is not cleat to one notfatniliar with the game
how this 0lIll:Je at all. \Vhat happens is that each of the aixty..four
squares of the board is identified by meansofa letteranda num~
ber which correspond to the 'crossing of th~ horizontal andverti..
cal1inesthrough it. A player who is blindfolded$then, is t()ld
verbally the Dl!lve of-his oppon~nt,visualize$" it, T~members,it,
and gives hisown verbalteplyto it. In the casco!a man whopla)'s .
many games simultaneously (or more accurately speaking. one
move at a time on each board) he sits-blindfoldedin tbecenterof'
the room and as each successive board is identified by its number.,
he listens toa description of the move of his opponent and follows
it with his own move. And the sweat pours out of him in buckets.
LotS of towels are kept ready. Thirty..three'boards visualized .i.."
multaneously, and some of the games last as many d,ixty movesl
.I know that all this is trueJ I know it with one part of me, a~d yet
another part of me still thinks it incredible. Koltanowski, is the
man who"holds that record. and I wonder what general of statesman or artist ever had to work that hard with his mind for hisim:
mortality. And he i$ fonowed very closely by the fonner world',
champion, Alexander Alekhine, who gave a blindfold exhibition
at the Chicago World's Fait' in 1982 in which he played against
thirty-two opponents at the same"time.
.
The great eighteenth century French chess master and musi..
cian Philidor astonished contemporary -society by.playing three
opponents while blindfolded.. There habeen progress. Hewasn't
really maininghimselL NOlvadayS, I should say that the strain
'was almost at the breaking point.
But all of thissucc~ possibly in fillipg some people only with
impatience and contempt instead of with,woitder-as it fills me.
It is only a game! '\That a pity. what a waste of time and talent!
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These are~e biddenwhisperswhich
drove Morpby out-of his mind. And
life? ,\That is that? 'Superior to a
game? It is timetocountentuack. the realists. \Vbat have 'they eversutceeded in aecomplishingexcept tQ prepare the way for games? The master·'
buildersare followed by the playboys
-the rhythm 'is inevitable. 'The pir~ _
,ates give way to the philanthropists.
JohnD. Sr. to John D. Jr. And as between the Hutton (or whatever his name was) who founded the
fottune and Barbara who frittered it away on European playboy
nobility-who had less social value? It would be hard to say.' Life
isa game too-one of the inferior ones in which the more 'Worth..
less the blackguard, the greater his success. L~fe is the game in
which it is possible to cheat with the, least chance of detection.
And every philosopher who has ever constructed a system by
which men could live well and in harmony with each other, every
founder of a religion that emphasized justice and love, every writ..
er 'who has castigated the vices of his age, and every artist and
musician who brought delight to mankind instead of misery and
pain-every one of these has had more in common with the player
ofa "game" than he has had with any of the realistic business men,
politicians, and militarists who have undone his work. Life remains what life always was, a dirty game to which only two understandable answers can be given, contempt and escape.
The great age of games is waiting in the wings. It is ready to a~
pear on stage. Once again, as it wasunder the Roman Empire, the
great con~ns of mankind will become bread and games. Juvenal
used the phrase with ~isgust, lipanem et circenses: but it is perhaps the better alternative after all in a world in which the other
alternative seems to be a combination, in varying proportions, of
1
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war, poverty, and oppression. Playinggarnes~to benotonly
, the most pleasant but the leut hannful thing one can do' in. the
'" CH'E$S

world.,
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.

Take the question ofanti-sdnitism, {or ex.arnple. Iftbereuone
place in. tbe:world from which it 'wouldseem lobeexelndedit if
thedtessboard. Frointhe board itself, itis indeedexduded. Two.
world champions. St~initl,'Who .isthe foimder of the modem
gam~andEmmanuel LaskerweteJewish,~dsoweresuchgreat

masters as RubinStein and Niwowitth·and Reed, and tOday I.eshevsky, Fine and Botvinnik. But the wotld. outside the board
preS5e$in-uponitand$Om.etimes$U~inilirustingitsuglfvis

age into the men who play thegam.e.l have _already mentioned
Dr•.Alexander Alekhine; lyho was twice champion of the world _
and one of the greatest players after ?\lotphY in the histot)' of the
gante.Such intellect.as he displayed in hisgame would have done
credit to a Napoleon, a- Caesat, an Alexander, a' ~ewton,· a Pas·
teur,a Beethoven, oran Einstein. \Vho could~ve suSPeCted him
of the possibility ofbeing infected. with the su.bintel1~tualmad..
neSs of Hitlerism? Th_at most logical and1utidof aU brains that
wasAlekhinets, it would seem, should haverejectedtbeirrational
obscu~tism with disgust. But the world is a dirty game, too
dirty to leave even its brightest intellects unsmirched. Alekhine
was both. a chess player.and a man. As achess.player, he was: beyond all praise. As a man. it would be more charitable, now that
he is dead, to be silent,
it not.forthe fact that his vice is in..
"structive not only about himself Dut about the world and the
game of mess. It was during the late war 'that the.news came to
America that Alekhine, who had been stranded voluntarily or in.. voluntarily in Europe, bad written an anti"Semitic article in a
chess magazine in Holland. Eventually, the artiCle was tfanIat.ed
into English and printed, as a Curlositjr, here in the.United Stites
in a magazine ofehess edited by·a number of unselfconsCious
Jews. I was struggtingat that time with the painful fact of the -
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. anti-semitism ofmyfavoritc French 'Writer, LouiJ ~erdinanda
'line.. a tnan who in tbe more subjective reabn of literature occupied in myeaimation a place similar to that occupied objcctively
. in the cbess<ga1axy of thewodd by Alekhine. Naturally the prob-lent, especially since I was J:nyself a Jew,interested tn~ consider..
ably..
,;
I think that I $hall never be able to look at one ofthemaster~·
pieces created by Alekhine on the chessboard withoutthinkingo~
that article. Not that my pleasure in his genius has been entirely
.poiled~l should bea poor man spiritually nthat had happened
to me. But the contrast between one and the other is so- over-

\

,

j

whelming!
Brie.fly, Alekhine set out to .show that there was a Jewish way of
playingcbeu. which he said was of course cowardly, and an Aryan
way of playing chess, which was brave and aggressive. Simply to
state the theme in itS bare outlines is to evaluate and pass judgmentt>n it. He had $Ome difficulty naturaIlyin disposing of the
Jewish champions, but left open the impticationthatthey were
simply thegreatestcoward$, who had pushed timidity to the point
wbere it' had led to the downfall of the more admirable ATyan
Siegfrieds. It could have been a satire on the whole Hitlerian the.
ory of tace superiority, but unfortunately it wasn't. It was deadly
serious. It contained not only the grand theory itself (the reductio ad absurdum of its German inspiration) but some incompar-

~,

able little vignettes of life among the great minds of chess. He told
a story dea)ing with Nimzowitch-presumably it happened during some tournament in which they had both exhibited their unbelievable intellectual accomplishment. Nimzowitch is supposed
to have said to Alekhine-the reason not being given as I remem·
ber it-U\Vhen I call you a Slav, I am really saying etymologically
that you are a s.lave." And Alekhine. drawing himself up to all the
six feet of his Russian nobility. is supposed to have answered:
"But when I call you a Jew. there is nothing more to be said!"
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IftbetetWOJDUtet'lhad mademove$ on the board a llldtoen
as thoeedumq insultttbeY IItould havebeen~"ded]'.romtbe "
good clrcIt$ they occupied in ,chess iuunediatelyJ "

The uClU$bing"opjccdon which isUsua1llmad~ to m1xeuon.. "
inguI do about,cb$iS notadiretttefUtatlon but proceedstath..
:er by way of an analogy. My mtit.~y beginJ.·to talk. in hy.
perboUcal terms about football,' baseball. boxiDg,buletbaU, .kc' .
hockeytChinese dted:~ orwhatevere1se he
appealJto
• him u much as thea does to m.e. Tbe idea u tored~em.y 'Claims '
to foolisbnea by extending mycl3,bns to all games instead of restricting them to one•.Two things ~Y be~d:about this.FiM.
that not all gamelareof equal value--asl have tried ramow in' ,
passing by comparing the q-ualides of Chess,
lee them. with
those of .uch gaUlt$ uchecker~rununYjand poker. The second·
point is that lam wIlling to allow, if P~t thetharmlof other .

dam..

uI

games and to ~ow their claims to'-aomeofthe IUperlativecom.'
parisons to life that I .have atttibuted lomesa. A .Brta.tbaseball
player is an infinitely more bea,\ltiful example of nature,'than
. most P~dentsofthe United Statel.And wrestletQrooxermay
perfonnfeatsoffugenuityand strength whiCh pute-vcnacombin. ~
ationin chess ,intoJhadow.. rn follow anybody into'any kind of .
\Vhitmanesque raptures that hepleues to indul~ ,about .potU
and their beauties and the enthusias~s which they at~capableof .
arousing. I'll surpass tbemevenintheirdithyrambS.1 have.said
that the great age of games is waitil;tg in the wingsofhistory,anci
I did not mean to limit my predietionto my own'taste:fbtcbe$$.
Finally, Jtowever. we (ome toa point where chetJ is 'seen to be
not so dUferent from life after all.·That point uthe point where '
all things eventually lead-the point that. EcdCliastes reached
when he said that,everything. was vanity andaanving after,
wind. the point that Juvenal reached in. his Tenth Satire' on the
vanity of human wishes, the point that Schopenhauerreached.·
Everything comes even at the :end. The multiple zerocanc.eIsout

a

i

i
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all desires. which ina way is consoling to me$ince I sha1Ialways
be frustrated in my ambition to be a good chess player:"The .
.theme of futility is already sounded by ·the· disparity between
. Qles& maSters as player. and as people. Alekhine behaving like a
child.. Morphy letting a foolish world talk him into despising,
wbat he was best fitted to do in the world. And the end i$ always
. the wne.. l have mentioned the madness which closed: Morphy's
.L .~briniant and abortive career.· I shoul~ mention now the.piece of
. -' . meat that slipped accidentally oneday into the windpiPe of Alekhine as hewas dining alone in his hotelToomm Lisbon, Portugal,
aroundtbe time of the war's end and choked h~ horribly to
. death.....a very rare but not unparalleled case in medical annals. .'
How many masterpie<:esof chess genius that piece of meat-the ~. -paperSga.ve its exact length in inches after the autopsy whichremoved it-robbed the world of! How much ple~ure he wu yet
~
capable of giving to amateurs like myself. '\Vewere all looking
forward to his prospective match for the world championship'
withltfichael Botvinnik, the Soviet champion and a Jew into the
bargain, the secondgreatest player in the world. Now throughout
eternity the question of what would have happened had they met·
must'remain open-like' the tantalizing questions about the p<>tential poems of Keats or the unwritten symphonies of Schubert.
Andwhile I am still here on the subject of mortality, there was
that othetworld champion of our time, the prodigy who defeat~
great competition at the age of five, Capablanca. '\Vhat was· his
.
end? He
walked into a chess club in New York one day to watch ~
a ,game and as he was watching he collapsed. A brain hemorrhage ,
. killed him-like the one that killed Franklin Roosevelt.. As '£Or the
Jewish champion, Lasker, his history ·is familiar. Driven into
exile by the nation whose name his exploits honored, his picture
appeared in a manual put out by the Nazis. As unable to understand the reason for his greatness as if they were baboons and he
an Einstein, ~ only thing his Fatherland found to remember
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. ~- about him. was the sitapeof hil nO$e. He died in poverty itt the, "
CHESS

United States.. I healdhim lectute;at the ,end in aamalldirtyhall , '
, on SecondAvenue in New Yorkto earna littlemoney for himself
mdhis wife. The spectacle cost fift~n(ent$.Whenhediedt.tht
New York Ti~escatrieda two a>lunin obituary ,about him,
which~astheIongest'thatITem~berforadteuplayer4' ,
.1 mean by all this to indicate tbe place and importance ~hicb:
agalne like ·chess shouIdholdamong men. 'In a world· where
nothing Bofany ultimate importance. there isnol'OOm for <Ii..
paragingdistinctioU$.That is what I have'really been trying 'to- ,
~y ~lalong. ,Ches$is as good as and better thanothertbings i.n .
life. itserious"and lesssenqus. but what if there is nothing'really . ,,",
good life?·ltwould~eagenius'greatertha.nM:orphyorAlek ..
hineorCapablanca to figure out that one. Justuhe wasgetting.
$Omewhere, aheanattack would cut hitn.short.I feel thatnothing
, isworthwhiIe until someone (anugureout the problem ofexilt..
ente,itselkhow to make, us live 'forever, or at least verymucli
lqngerth~ is possiple'now. It is usually timctodiebefore we
have had a chance to live. at)d to'lea,rn" $Ometbingeven about a
game like chess. Till that time. leave me wi~ my thes$board, my
books. paper, pen and plenty of.ink.There is my private idea'of
Nirvana or Paradise.
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